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How to cook with BlueberriesGet your copy of the best and most unique Blueberry recipes

from BookSumo Press!Come take a journey with us into the delights of easy cooking. The

point of this cookbook and all our cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking

simply.In this book we focus on cooking with Blueberries. The Easy Blueberry Cookbook is a

complete set of simple but very unique Blueberry recipes. You will find that even though the

recipes are simple, the tastes are quite amazing.So will you join us in an adventure of simple

cooking?Here is a Preview of the delicious recipes you can make with Blueberries as an

ingredient:Blueberry Buckle IIBaby Black Bear Blueberry PorridgeThursday’s Blueberry Dijon

Orange ChickenWhipped Pecan and Buttery Berry DessertHomemade Blueberry

JamBlueberry BrunchBig Ben Blueberry CookiesBerry Fruity SalsaSunday Breakfast

BreadFruity CornbreadVersatile Vanilla Blueberry BreadFrost Belt Blueberry BarsClassic

American PancakesMuch, much more!Again remember these recipes are unique so be ready

to try some new things. Also remember that the style of cooking used in this cookbook is

effortless. So even though the recipes will be unique and great tasting, creating them will take

minimal effort!



Easy Blueberry Cookbook50 Delicious Blueberry RecipesByBookSumo PressAll rights

reservedAbout the Author.BookSumo Press is a publisher of unique, easy, and healthy

cookbooks.Our cookbooks span all topics and all subjects. If you want a deep dive into the

possibilities of cooking with any type of ingredient. Then BookSumo Press is your go to place

for robust yet simple and delicious cookbooks and recipes. Whether you are looking for great

tasting pressure cooker recipes or authentic ethic and cultural food. BookSumo Press has a

delicious and easy cookbook for you.With simple ingredients, and even simpler step-by-step

instructions BookSumo cookbooks get everyone in the kitchen chefing delicious

meals.BookSumo is an independent publisher of books operating in the beautiful Garden State

(NJ) and our team of chefs and kitchen experts are here to teach, eat, and be merry!

IntroductionWelcome to The Effortless Chef Series! Thank you for taking the time to purchase

this cookbook.Come take a journey into the delights of easy cooking. The point of this

cookbook and all BookSumo Press cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking

simply.In this book we focus on methods of cooking with Blueberry. You will find that even

though the recipes are simple, the taste of the dishes are quite amazing.So will you take an

adventure in simple cooking? If the answer is yes please consult the table of contents to find

the dishes you are most interested in.Once you are ready, jump right in and start cooking.—

BookSumo PressTable of ContentsAbout the Author.IntroductionTable of ContentsAny Issues?

Contact UsLegal NotesCommon AbbreviationsChapter 1: Easy Blueberry RecipesRustic

Blueberry SpreadA Simple Pie of BerryAmerican Blueberry BuckleSunday Breakfast

BreadFruity CornbreadVersatile Vanilla Blueberry BreadCrescent Roll Blueberry

TurnoversEthan’s Blueberry Cream Cheese DessertAugust’s Blueberry Lime-AdeDelicious

Morning SmoothieEmily’s Simple TorteBlueberry SpritzerBlueberry Wafer Dessert

CasserolePineapple Berry CrunchThursday’s Before Work OatmealLemon Peel

ToppingBlueberry Bread Custard BakeBerry SquaresBig Ben Blueberry CookiesBerry Fruity

SalsaCrackers and BlueberriesThursday’s Blueberry Dijon Orange ChickenWhipped Pecan

and Buttery Berry DessertHomemade Blueberry JamBlueberry BrunchWhole Wheat Blueberry

BakeBasic Baked French ClafoutiMinnesota Type CheesecakeSnow Belt ChutneyNova Scotia

Blueberry Baked Sweet DessertEnticing Roll-up-PieWashington State Fruity Veggie

BreadFrost Belt Blueberry BarsClassic American PancakesFruit Belt CustardCrossroads

MuffinsBackroad Fruit CrumbleAugusta SconesSour Cream Berry MuffinsBar Harbor CakeA

Simple Cobbler with Blueberry SauceNovember’s 2 Berry RelishZesty Orange Icy DrinkI &e

MuffinsSimple SyrupArtisanal PopsiclesBlueberry Buckle IIBaby Black Bear Blueberry

PorridgeAny Issues? Contact UsIf you find that something important to you is missing from this

book please contact us at info@booksumo.com.We will take your concerns into consideration

when the 2nd edition of this book is published. And we will keep you updated!— BookSumo

PressLegal NotesALL RIGHTS RESERVED. NO PART OF THIS BOOK MAY BE

REPRODUCED OR TRANSMITTED IN ANY FORM OR BY ANY MEANS. PHOTOCOPYING,

POSTING ONLINE, AND / OR DIGITAL COPYING IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED UNLESS

WRITTEN PERMISSION IS GRANTED BY THE BOOK’S PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED

USE OF THE BOOK’S TEXT IS PERMITTED FOR USE IN REVIEWS WRITTEN FOR THE

PUBLIC.Common Abbreviationscup(s)C.tablespoontbspteaspoontspounceoz.poundlb*All units

used are standard American measurementsChapter 1: Easy Blueberry RecipesRustic

Blueberry SpreadIngredients2 C. fresh blueberries1/4 C. water1 C. orange juice3/4 C. white

sugar1/4 C. cold water3 tbsp cornstarch1/2 tsp almond extract1/8 tsp ground



cinnamonDirectionsIn a pan, mix together the blueberries, 1/4 C. of the water, orange juice,

and sugar on medium heat and bring to a boil.In a small bowl, dissolve the cornstarch into 1/4

C. of the cold water.Gently stir the cornstarch mixture into the blueberries and simmer for about

3-4 minutes.Remove from the heat and stir in the almond extract and cinnamon.Amount per

serving (8 total)Timing Information:Preparation5 mCooking10 mTotal Time15 mNutritional

Information:Calories119 kcalFat0.2 gCarbohydrates< 30gProtein0.5 gCholesterol< 0

mgSodium1 mg* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.A Simple Pie of

BerryIngredients3/4 C. white sugar3 tbsp cornstarch1/4 tsp salt1/2 tsp ground cinnamon4 C.

fresh blueberries1 recipe pastry for a 9 inch double crust pie1 tbsp butterDirectionsSet your

oven to 425 degrees F before doing anything else and arrange the rack in the lower shelfn of

oven.In a bowl, place the blueberries, sugar, cornstarch, salt, and cinnamon and gently toss to

coat.Line a pie dish with 1 pie crust.Place the blueberry mixture into the crust and top with the

butter in the form of dots. Cut remaining pastry into 1/2-3/4-inch wide strips and make a lattice

top crust.Crimp and flute the edges.Cook in the oven for about 50 minutes.Amount per serving

(8 total)Timing Information:Preparation15 mCooking50 mTotal Time1 h 5 mNutritional

Information:Calories366 kcalFat16.6 gCarbohydrates52.6gProtein3.3 gCholesterol4

mgSodium318 mg* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.American Blueberry

BuckleIngredients3/4 C. white sugar1/4 C. shortening1 egg1/2 C. milk2 C. all-purpose flour2 tsp

baking powder1/2 tsp salt2 C. fresh blueberries1/2 C. white sugar1/3 C. all-purpose flour1/2 tsp

ground cinnamon1/4 C. butter, softenedDirectionsSet your oven to 375 degrees F before doing

anything else and lightly, grease an 8x8-inch baking dish.In a bowl, add 3/4 C. of the sugar,

shortening and egg and beat till creamy.In another bowl mix together 2 C. of the flour, baking

powder and salt.Add the flour mixture into the sugar mixture, alternating with milk.Stir in

blueberries.Transfer the mixture into the prepared baking dish.For topping in a bowl, mix

together 1/2 C. of the sugar, 1/3 C. of the flour, cinnamon and butter.Sprinkle the topping

mixture over the cake mixture evenly.Cook in the oven for about 25-30 minutes.Amount per

serving (10 total)Timing Information:Preparation10 mCooking40 mTotal Time10 h 10

mNutritional Information:Calories319 kcalFat10.8 gCarbohydrates52.4gProtein4.3

gCholesterol32 mgSodium259 mg* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie

diet.Sunday Breakfast BreadIngredients1/2 C. vegetable oil1 C. white sugar3 tbsp molasses1

egg2 C. all-purpose flour1 tsp ground cinnamon1/2 tsp ground allspice1/2 tsp ground ginger1

tsp baking soda1/2 tsp salt1 C. fresh blueberries1 C. buttermilk2 tbsp sugarDirectionsSet your

oven to 350 degrees F before doing anything else and grease an 11x7-inch baking dish.In a

large bowl, add the oil, 1 C. of the sugar and molasses and mix till well combined.Add the egg

and beat well.In another bowl, mix together the flour, cinnamon, allspice, ginger, baking soda

and salt.In a bowl, add 2 tbsp of the flour mixture and blueberries and toss to coat.Add the

remaining flour mixture into the oil mixture alternately with the buttermilk, mixing after each

addition.Gently, fold in the blueberries.Transfer the mixture into the prepared pan and top with

the remaining white sugar.Cook in the oven for about 35-40 minutes or till a toothpick inserted

in the center comes out clean.Amount per serving (12 total)Timing Information:Preparation10

mCooking40 mTotal Time50 mNutritional Information:Calories266 kcalFat10

gCarbohydrates41.4gProtein3.5 gCholesterol16 mgSodium231 mg* Percent Daily Values are

based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Fruity CornbreadIngredients1 C. cornmeal1 C. all-purpose

flour1/2 C. white sugar3 tsp baking powder1 tsp salt2 eggs2/3 C. milk1/2 C. vegetable oil2 C.

blueberriesDirectionsSet your oven to 400 degrees F before doing anything else and grease a

9-inch square baking dish.In a bowl, mix together the cornmeal, flour, sugar, baking powder

and salt. In another bowl, add the eggs, milk and oil and beat well.Add the cornmeal mixture



into the egg mixture and mix till just combined.Fold in the blueberries.Transfer the mixture into

the prepared baking dish.Cook in the oven for about 25-30 minutes or till a toothpick inserted in

the center comes out clean.Amount per serving (6 total)Timing Information:Preparation15

mCooking25 mTotal Time40 mNutritional Information:Calories453 kcalFat21.3

gCarbohydrates59.8gProtein7.2 gCholesterol64 mgSodium668 mg
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Jose Oviedo, “Buenas recetas. Recetas sencillas rápidas y sabrosas”

Robin Turk, “... the recipes yet but a lot of them look pretty easy. I am about easy. I have not

made any of the recipes yet but a lot of them look pretty easy. I am about easy.”

The book by BookSumo Press has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 14 people have provided feedback.
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